
Poinsettia Fundraiser 
- Asuan to follow up on date orders due, date money due, and date flowers will be delivered 
- Janet will follow up with them to make sure we have this nailed down 
- Todd will send out follow up communication reminding due this weekend, as well as pick up date 
and times 
- Also need to ask for volunteers to receive and organize shipment once arrives 
 
Cash Donations 
- Agreed will be handled same as all other fundraiser $ 
- First $400 covers minimum and drops fee from $650 to $450 for player 
- Over $400 is shared back to player at rate of 25% 
 
Schedule 
- 16 games have been finalized 
- Lee will make sure MVHS has us slotted for the 6 games there 
- Coach to confirm WVHS has us slotted for the 3 games there 
- 1 game still to be scheduled, but we agreed as a board we do not want to play Bartlett this season 
- Buses to be scheduled by Lori Hennessy 
- Contracts to be managed by Chris Seal 
- Trainers to be scheduled by Lee LaRocque 
- Refs to be scheduled by Coach Conner 
- Todd to advise all that they need to save Senior Night on their calendars 
 
Committees 
- Todd to send out reminder that we need 2 to 3 volunteers per event / task 
- Examples include game day, fundraisers 
 
Website 
- Todd and Matt are working diligently to update all content 
- In addition, are adding video and photos to enhance appeal / use by our players 
- Todd will provide everyone with access to Team Shutterfly account so all can share the best of 
their photos out to everyone on team 
 
Registration 
- Packets will be emailed out by Todd around Dec. 1st 
- All players planning to be a part of this team will be asked to have completed and emailed, 
dropped off at Monday Clinics, or mailed back by Dec. 16th 
- Parent meeting will be scheduled for Jan. 10th and 12th 
 
Parent Meeting 
- 1st payment of $250 due 
- Review game schedule 
- Discuss practice plan, dates, etc. 
- Updates on fundraising opportunities 
 
Practice Planning 



- Chris to check with Terry Hennessy on status of Oakhurst, along with start date and what they 
need from us 
- Chris to check with Champions on availability of outdoor field for first two weeks of practice 
- Will also get quote and find out when funds are due 
- Todd and Chris or Lee to take their goals to Champions for Monday Night Clinics 
- Chris to find out if open on 11/11 to drop them off; otherwise will need to deliver on 11/14 
- Janet to send JJ Pappas email with request to complete W9 
- Agreed will pay him $250 once completed, and the balance on or before 2/20, which will be one of 
the last clinics before regular season practice begins 
- If JJ meets our expectations, will extend offer to him as Asst JV Coach 
 


